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Theatres of St. John

Ladies’ silk (mercerized) sweaters to 
clear for $3.98, at C. J. Bassens, Union 

! and Sydney.

Scarlet Chapter meets tonight

Ladies’ middy suits to clear for $2.25, 
at C. J. Bassen’s, Union and Sydney.

rv!
(Continued from page 1.) 

agreement was carried out; was that 
also only a bluff?

A. Yes.
Q. You never 

that you had to divide up this money.

Q. A note was given for $2,500, due 
in March, for the last of the $20,000? 

A. Yes.
Mr. Tennant Pledged Note.

is wmOUBRÀ HOUSE TONIGHT ;
all new tomorrow whichtold Dan McDonald We are now hack to our former premises at 30 Dock street, 

have been all thoroughly remodelled and have, added considerable 
show-room space, giving us one of the most modem furniture stores 

in Eastern Canada.

Our stock comprises the very 
and floor coverings, priced at our usual moderate figures, which mean

Tonight will positively be the last op-

clever children in the Juvenile Revue at 
don’t miss it. Two

Bargains in wooUen _ or ^ (mcrcer-
Money Wcet to Central Financial 

Conservative Committee, Thos 
Bell Treasurer

ized) sweaters 
and Sydney.

, tthe Opera House, so 
shows tonight, at 7.30 and 9.

The usual weekly change of program- 
afternoon oners

"\
latest word in furniture designs _

Q. The manager of the Bank of Com- 
At this afternoon’s session of the Val- merce has testified that the note was 

ley Railway inquiry, W. B. Tennant pledged to the bank by Mr. Tennant, 
answered the question relative to where How did he get it? 
the $20,000 went. A. I gave it to him.

m, Tennant said in answer to the q As part of this transaction?
question that “the money was paid to the A No; we have been doing business
Central Financial Conservative Com- for years.
mittee of which Thomas Bell Is the q And he got no portion of the
treasurer.” , $20,000?

William McDonald, accountant and A No. 
engineer with Kennedy and McDonald, q Did you contribute to any politi- 
told of overhearing a conversation be- cal fund? . . .
tween Mr Nagle and Mr. Kennedy. Mr. A. No. I never contributed to any
Nagle, he said, asked for $5,000, saying ! political fund, except in 1908 to the Grit 
that he had promised It and that if Mr. ! party. ' ■ -, .
Kennedy did not give it he would have Mr. Carvell—Well, the Liberal party 
to pav It out of his own pocket. This has to be thankful for the fact that Mr.

two days before the Carleton coun- Nagle now is a good Tory, 
tv by-election. Q- Did you contribute anything to

The court took recess to allow Mr. the 1917 election fund?
A. No.
Q. Were you 

on 'election day?

CONDITIONS IN MA* BETTER » ÏS
. handled, except by the other Side.

Havas des- Mr. Carvell—That will be about all; 
patch from Madrid says: “The strike l g this is hopeless, 
situation today was entirely normal All i witness—It may be hard for you to
activities are taken up as usual. Traf- j^lieve, but it is true, 
flc of all kinds has been resumed and Mr Cai*vell—You never will be able 
business houses all have been reopened. to ggt the public to believe It.

S Dealt* MtDaaaU '

guarding the railroad lines as a pre- 
No untoward incl

ine starting tomorrow 
The Three O’Connor Sisters in harm
ony singing, dancing and character 
changes; Gee Whiz, a comedy juggling, 
balancing and character novelty ; Phe 
Musical Macks In a unique musical off
erte;; Douglas and Douglas in a 
edy ventriloquist magic and psychic 
feature, and Douglas (no, not the same deputation of the Military Hospi-
Douglas) and Morton, two rapid fire ^ Commission has been visiting St. 
comedians; also the twelfth chapter of | jQhn jn behalf Gf the returned convales- 
Gloria’s Romance, with Billie Burke, i cent soidiers and has found that c°ndl- 
Two shows tomorrow afternoon, at - j tions here are not operating to the best 
and 3.30—evenings at 7.30 and 9. ] advantage of the invalided men. i ne

attractiveness and homelike

HAVE YOU SEEN THE rS
LONESOME LIE COMEDY jj

SCREAM AI UNIQUE? ^
j ji :s believed necessary for the aa-

A comedy rich in humor is Lonesome f these men that they should
at the Unique, a cage o entre where they could

,u„ «..»»« b-

„ „ a- »
HOW NEW YORK RECEIVED .L“

THE KILTIES, AI LYRIC lhr
be used only, while .the matoseebon £ 

Mrs. G. A.

TO BE USED _lower than others—
com- Prospective Housekeepers would do well to inspect our new stock. 

Goods purchased now may be stored free until wanted.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
was

would call Thomas Bell as a witness, 
would call Thomas Bel las a witness. not in Simonds parish

\
tract that had not been let” ,

Mr Carvell objected to this remark, 
saying that the contract of May 19, cov- 
ereTthe northern section. “I have sel
dom ” he said, “met such a witness.

Mr Teed contended that the contract 
of May 19 did. not cover the northern

reply to'Mr. Teed, the witness ed 
that Mr. Lindsay's reference to the ar
rangement of other mat*re;h* Vet thtt 
to Mr. Tennant referred to the fac th t
the raUway board was holding up the 
Lougley & Innis sub-contract.

Mr CarveU-“Mr. O’Leary says that
U Mr ‘carveU asked the witness who 
interfered on behalf of Longley&In- 

witness replied Premier

Luke, Messenger,
from start to finish; Clearance Sale of Summerscream

of Secret Service. Other features. The
Paris, August. 16.—A

Hats
---------------------------------- -------------- i f
few Summer Hats left, we IHaving very 

will sell at less than quarter the original
To Mr. Teed, the witness said that he 

had not told McDonald that the money 
was not for himself, nor that the N. B. 
Construction Co. was to get the contract, 

that he would have to put in a ten
der at a higher price.

The witness produced a memorandum 
of the agreement drawn up on Junel, 
after he had taken a hand in the negoti
ations. The memo showed what the 
N S Co. offered, what K. & McD. 
wanted, and what was finally agreed on. 
A completed form of contract .was sign
ed later.

The witness denied that there was any 
agreement that only half the $80,000 
was to be paid until the contract for the 
northern section was signed.

To Mr. Teed, the witness said that 
things on the contract were getting so 
rotten that he asked Kennedy to get off 
the work and the witness would give 

he had offered the

the reception ten- 
and 236thBe sure you see 

dered to Lt.-Col. Guthrie 
Battalion in New York at I.vric. Mys
tery of Double Cross, Cecil and Bernice 
in original vaudeville.

now
cautionary measure, 
dents were reported up to noon.

the building
i- «b,

welfareV the convalescent soldiers wait
through the armory yesterday afternoon 

thev report that The quarters which 
to ibe occupied by convalescents are 

The home is to be

nor price.
New Fall _Stock arriving and we must 
make room for it.

AT THE GAIETY and
, are

thrilling dramatic treat in two reels, 1
will be shown at the Gaiety, together 
with “The Rival Pilots,” a sensational 
two part railroad drama and “Ropeu 
Into Scandal” an L-Ko comedy in two 
reels. On Saturday afternoon the reg- 
ular matinee will be held starting at 
2.30.

and thenes
^Mr* Carvell—That will do. Premier 

dead and cannot speak for 
witness, when matters 

it was Pre-
Clarke is 
himself. Every 
lead to the government, says
miMrCT^d-“You know that Premier 
riurki» took charge of the work.aRefeS to Mr. Tennant’E evidence
on the matter, the witness said that he 
had not gone away with Mr. Tennant.

Q Did you get the figures for the K. 
& McD tender from Mr. Tennant?

Mr.NckrveU-It is between you
Mr. Tennant to tell which.

Hats Selling From 25c. UpU E OF GAS IN
BERLIN CUI DOWN Model Millinery Co*

29 CANTERBURY STREET

nerb grand opera musicel act, at hem. ortun y. orders are
Last times tonight at shows at 7.15 and ions sary because of the inability

Also big picture, “Husband and made necessary^ ^ & supply of
coal. Similar measures are impending 
throughout the empire. ,

The announcement of the new orders 
unloosed a general storm of mdignation. 
The Berlin newspapers demand to know 
how home life will be possibiewith the 
household supply of coal so gr*tly re-

! “cording to the newiq.aper^ the 
I minimum hot water supply In homes is 
! limited to certain hours, three d(q?s a 
! week, and the use of alcohol and

for cooking purposes is prohibited.
lighting methods are

DON’T MISS THIS
and

him same terms as 
witness, the witness to rent the plant. 
Kennedy refused to consider anything 
except selling his entire plant. L*ter 
Mr Kennedy told him that he had ar- • 
ranged it, that he had sub-let it to a 

named Frank. McDonald said it 
was too good to be disturbed. They 
were getting $1.37% and had sub-let at 
$1.10. I asked why he had not con
sidered Longley & Innés, and he said he 
had not thought «Lit. When A. K. 
McDonald came from Montreal, be told 
me that he had come to clear up the 
mess Mr. Kennedy kras in with Frank. 
He was trying to arrange with Long- 
ley & Innés, and promised to meet me 
the next morning to draw up a contract.
I saw him that evening when he was 
leaving for Montreal, and told him that 
I did not think the Longley & Innés 
contract was good, as there had been a 
lot of trouble over it. He got excited 
and accused me of trying to hold him 
un for money, and I had not mentioned 
money. The note had nothing to do 
with it I did not hold up the Long
ley & Innés contract, and neither did 
the U. S. Construction Company.

The witness denied telling McDonald 
that only one,tender was to be submitt
ed for the main contract. He again 
denied having agreed that half of the 
$20,000 was not to be paid until the 
northern section was built. “There could 
be no agrément,’’ he said, “about a

Mr. Blanche!8.45. Women's Inchangé LibraryFor Cash Tomorrow Wy to October, 1916, for this account, 
have been mislaid. What investigation
did you make? .

I found deposits marked cash in the 
Bank of N. S.” and on the following day 
a check to “cash” would be charged 
against the account in the Royal Bank.

Evidently these checks had been mis
laid?

You say $40,000 was 
cash when the chetik was deposited,
M vm, find where It Went? Mr. Tennant—I decline to answer. ,Not dimfflv * ■ Mr. Carvell—I must insist. This new

• i Ddd vou find that Mr. Tennant car- contract was made at an increased cost 
At your request I have made an in-1 ^ amount of cash than you to the province of $76,000. Two days

VrVtion of Mr. Tennant’s affairs from “ “^ge Mer this $20,000 is paid for political
May To, 1916, to date. A The amount was unusual in my purposes. We have a right to know

T that Mr. Tennant did not where it went.
te7hïsegïmnsactions0f ForTu Sts th“ ^Irawn Sthe factions , a

depo0sR5ti^s0made1ifi.TsaBan“PiNov« way of following the '“m?Vevens-We will adjourn until J

Sd theTordaSfreaqudentlynaPPears, cashut during the year all you could find " ’ Mr. CarveU-I have some more ques- 
mJwîvcs no information. For his dis- that Mr Tennant’s receipts from tions to ask.

bureements I had aU his bank accounts, ^b Xrs were greater than his pay- Q Have you any partners in this 
buf in the same way checks were fre- ments to them? ma«er^0
?UeS tesSes CSnghlinfCoI™atiS°n- Q^Vou^ay the $120,000 received Q. Is Thomas Bell interested?

2:Sn,Vhl" .""‘«’r«-d Su —M.-l I l=r by PW"«JU “J tor*; ‘'f ''"°'»” .
£t satisfactory information as to ments; could you say where the $40,000 A. Yes.^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wag

T °f teed'teSoyal Bank «“count Not without a cash hook. interested With you?
in which the original ^^100,000 ^ J^VrSennant' produced for Some Awful Liar,

S May »V^’trae,aBndWthê "ï. I got satisfactory e—ns£ ^ ^ Lt-d^is ™
drawn in cash on th ’ d t his the amounts I placed on the debit side. Mr CarvcU_I did not say that you
balance, less exchange, depositee you say a note was discounted on ^
credit. Check®. Tîîïoberhave^been mis- February 18; did you see that note? Witness—You inferred it.
from May until October have bee A No, I saw the proceeds discounted What did you do with the $6200
laid, and I was {ara por-1 in Mr. Tennant's hank account. * fgr UUçal purposes.
all this money, but a ronsidcrame po He discounted it? A, $6,000 went on the note and $3,200
tion of it was transferred ^ Mr. ^en^ A Yes. to St. John county.
nantis account to the Bank of va ^ Could you tell what he did with ^ To individual voters?
Scotia. , „ ... ,_Uqnlr A. No, to committees.There were In all, the following; ba A The transactions were peculiars Tq Mr Tee(^ Mr Tennant said, re-
accounts; A current and saving account Gn February 10 his account was cred din Rov Smith’s tender, under the
at the Bank of Nova Scotia, a current wtth $20,000. On February 12 it was Sf thg Fundy Construction Co.,
account at the Royal Bank, a saT1”^ ac" debited. On F^ruarF12 g Oh, I treated that young man as a joke,
count at the Merchants Bank, and small account was credited withi $20,000. W8S in my office morning, noon and
savings accounts at the Bank of Mon- q. Colild you tell what became ot n.^t> bothering the life out of me. He 
treal and the Bank of British North the $20,000? had no capital, no plant and no expen-
America. The last three accounts being A. Mr. Tennant could not find the ^
savings accounts, I did not get the check. *120 000 ac- Mr. Carvell—You told him it was not

WOO. to hr. Ttnataf,

counters brokers^ and^ found‘that ^ Q. What class of securities did you Mf> Tender

surplus of receipts over payments was find. ^ ^ yery gQod
made during this period, ,'cthpTrans. Q. I meant the nature of them.
was added to his receipts^ All t A They were largely stocks and
actions at his brokers I verified with de x
bits and credits for purchase and sales ^ And cashp
of securities. Q. Most of the cash in the office when

I did not investigate in detail either j started the investigation were invested
income from investments on the one side,i ,n gecurities before i was through.
or living expenses on the other, as this StevCns—And the payments for
would include a multitude of small securities represented their market value, 
transactions, but from the evidence I A Yes. 
got, I would judge one would about
offset the other. W. B. Tennant Recalled.

In checking over investments and pay- ^ g Tennant was recalled and was 
ments, I had vouchers for each item, agked a;bout the $20,000 note, 
showing that the disbursement was Q you DREW A CHECK FOR 
made during the period covered by the $e0>000 ON FEBRUARY 12. TO 
investigation. T WHOM WAS IT PAID ?

The $120,000 received from the Nova A TO CASH.
Scotia Construction Co., and also cer- q. FOR WHATPURPOSE?
tain investments from which Mr. Ten- A_ FOR POLFITCAL PURPOSES,
nant realized sums of money since May Q. To whom?
19 1916 are accounted for by invest- Objection made by Mr. leed. Mr.
mènts and payments on loans during ; Carvell said that it was two days after
this period .with the exception, however. Mr. Tennant had received $20,000 from 
of $8 200 which was paid for political the N. S. Construction Co. Ihe fact 
nuroose $3 200 in small sums and $5,000, that a note for the same amount appea - 
ÎÜ.Tnote of $20,000, discounted Feb. 12, ed at the same time was oiüy a matter
1917; $10,000 of which still remains - °f ^TenS-You can ask a hundred

to' conclusion, the making of a thor-; questions about where it didn’t go^; but 
gh audit verified by vouchers and en-|I decline to, teU where it ddg. ^

in theÆe'^n^kX-d^HÆto any member of the govem-

mS! - an

nKsist’/incc answer.Mr. Tennant—I decline to answer.

Wife.” Paul F Blanchet was next caUed and 
sworn He testified that he had made an 
examination of W. B Tennant s books 
and accounts and had submitted a re 
port to the commissioner. A copy 
the report was put in evidence.

* as follows:
St. John, N. B., 

Aug. 15, 1917.

All the latest and best books of fiction. 
Rent them. Special rates for vacations.

TO LET — A warm upper modern 
flat, 118 Pitt St.; also room heated for 
lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.

man

k The report was
é « drawn out in> Mr. John M. Stevens, K. C,

Commissioner,
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir;—Montreal, Aug. , 17.—“The Uni|fd j ^0* substitute 
States is in this fight to stay,” was the | available 

declaration of William Taft, , FRESH ! 
FRUITS, 

/ AMUVCi 
^ DAILY?:

emphatic
ex-president of the United States, when] J( 
Interviewed here this morning. “We 
realize that it is as vital to us as to 

France to win. We re a-

A WEB OF MAGIC MUSIC"
England or to
Uze that they, have been fighting our 
battles for us.. New our turn has come p<)f music
and we are bringing ourselves to face it.” bis cajm exterior comes - . .,

sas where he has been seriously ill with hauser. At art ^

-to îïs b'ïïb-!“o -Sips
music of love and stars and night, the 
strings of this master’s ’ceUo speak more 
eloquent than many words.

Casals’ latest Columb a records ‘Tann- 
hauser” (Evening Star) with orchestral 

■ accompani; also “Learghetto from Q 
, ■ 1 tpjte in D major—Mozart—with clarinet

i Victoria, B.C., Aug. 17—A bill bring-Ue stri quartette accompaniment, can 
ing the prohibition act into effect on heard* here at the music rooms of 
October 1 will be passed today. It was t Pianos, Ltd., in Market square,
introduced by the premier yesterday, Amncr* 
given the first and second readings and 
the committee of the whole house re
ported progress upon it after voting 
down an amendment by R. V. Pooley
of Esquimalt to delay the operation of 1 072 fifth avenue
the prohibition act until January 1. I Briarchff Manor, New York, have an

nounced the engagement of their daugh- 
N. Fuller, to Captain

has been ^rte^the^quUite

which sleeps beneath 
.to pulsing,

)

31 con-
me to 
mostCOLUMBIA ON OCTOBER 1 FOR BREAKFAST

Kellogg’s Cornflakes
Shredded Wheat Biscuits----- 130.
Quaker Corn Meal..
Pettijohn’s Pood...
A. J. Pancake Flour..
Wheat Bran Educator
Heoker’s Hominy........
Cream of Wheat.
Wheat Flakes.
Roman Meal..

I Ralston’s Wheat Food 
6 lbs. Rolled Oats.
Cracked Wheat..
Grape Nuts.........
40c. bottle Maple Syrup.. -.. 3Bc.

COD Trimmings for Fish Cakes,
12c. lb.

10c.

1OX>15o.
30c.
13c.

... 22c. 
... 20c. 
,~v 30c. 
... 26c.

PERSONALS
Mrs. William W. Fuller, of 

and Haymount,
MTABUSHHD 1*4Mr. and

• •-# •••
30c.-r 30c.

NOW CARING FOR 30c. WE N NOT NEEDi ter, Miss Annie 
8,881 SOLpiERS | George Chipman Dreiry^of^he^ Royal

Captain Drury is grandson of the Ute 
W Chipman Drury, of St John, and has 

In the wmr.

... 10c. lb.
16c.

any prescription to dupli
cate your broken glass.

Bring your repairs here 
and have them done at the 
lowest prices.

Ottawa, Aug. 17—With an increase of 
520 patients added to the list of conval
escents in the military hospitals in the bcen woundcd while serving 
last week, the total number of men at Miss Pauline Dalton arrived home on 
present receiving treatment under the Tuesday after spending a vacation o
direction of the military hospitals com- two weeks with her aunt m Chelsea, ^ ^
mission in Canada is recorded a, 8,861. | Mass. „ . . . SUGAR (With Orders)
The number of these in convalescent, c b. Foster, C.P.R. assistant B“er^ Pulverized
homes is 7,032, with 1,104 in snmtona ! nger agent with hea^uarters to 3 lbs. Pulverized....
for the treatment of tuberculosis, and j Montreal, passed througn the elty today 2 lb. pkgS----------- ....
seventy-five in other institutions, chief- at I100n on his way to Kingston, M-O.. g lb pkgg... . . ----------

i where he will join his family, mr. ru&- *' ter will spend a few days at Kingston, 10 lb. bag...... 1
.when he and his fv.rn.ly wiU return to 20 lb bag. ^--------- ^

A three-months-old babe has just been Montreal again.___________ 1 lb. block Shortening. .--•••
taken to central police station by Police- “ GAMS 1 lb. block Pure Lard

A report from central, TODAY’S BALL bftm 3^ tin Qhocolatta..
station says that the cMd left _m, League-St. Louis at New 66c. tin Chocolatta. .,
andalTe“ tort store in South Market j York, clear, 8.30 p.m., Bittshurg^ at Gmted pineapple (flats), 17c. tin
street and had been there from eleven Philadelphia, 2 games, cl°udy’ , 315 Hunt’s Sliced Peaches.. . . 19c. tin
& this morning until half past two p.m, Chic^ at Bostim doudy 3^ Plum8................... 13c. tin
this afternoon. P American t^ague-Boston Pat Cleve- Shells..................... 10c. pkge.

land, cloudy, 8 p.m.; Washington at De- pIeaton’s Mixed Pickles, 12c. hot.
troit, clear, 3.15 p.m^ ^a* J?rk at ^ Special Chow Chow..........16c. bot.
Louis, clear, 3.80 PJ.; Phdadelphia qP M _ 29c. bot.
Ctotaegrnational league - Buffalo at White Beans........... ............. 27c. qt.
Newark, no game today, will be played ^ English Malt Vme-
Sunday; Rochester at Providence, rain,

_______________  “ 8 ptgs. MacUaren's Imperial Des.
KIRKPATRICK - DARRAH - At] treal at Richmond, clear, 4.30 p. m. | sert Jelly for............................ 26c.

SS’Ti. QUEBEC rsoyams HIT PEARS (Ewlldi s.ap)
Rosella E Darrah, of HARD AGAIN BY BIG STORM ^ Agsorted' 0dors............L ..

Quebec, Aug. 17-The worst electrical Transparnet Glycerine 
and rain storm of years struck Quebec , 13 l-2c. cake
City and district last night. Close to Glycerine............ IOC. CaKe
two inches of rain fell in three hours j

candy department

five feet.

-,

30c.
20c.

To Mr. Teed, the witness said that 
he learned that J. H. Corbett’s tender 

about $44,000, from Mr. Corbett 
himself. He said that there was no men
tion of a payment of $50,000. His idea 
was that if Corbett met the N. B. Com
pany’s prices, the province would not 
suffer and Corbett could get the con
tract by the N. S. Company dropping 
out. 1 supposed that Corbett might pay 
us something for our trouble.

In explanation of the letters regarding 
the Longley 6c Innés contract, the wit- • 
ness said that Premier Clarke had ad
vised him that he should get the N. S. 
Company to refuse to allow the sub
contract to Longley & Innés, as he had 
heard that they were not responsible 
contractors. He investigated and decided 
that they could do the work and 
mended to Lindsay that he should allow 
them to go on. ...

This concluded Mr. Tennant's evidence,

600.
99c.\y general hospitals. D. B0YANER was

WHOSE BABY?

ill CHARLOTTE ST. 
One Store Only i» St. John

29c.
26c.McLeese.man
50c

( THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE price

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c.

Solitaire
Diamonds

Do not get the idea that Dia
monds are sa expensive that 

fiord to wear one 
wife or

recom-

27c.
marriages

\ Question Repeated.
The commissioner then asked the 

stenographer to repeat the question 
which Mr. Tennant had refused tp 

and the commissioner then agaEjli 
asked for an answer.

Mr. Tennant—I must decline.
Q. On what grounds?
A. I have no particular reason ; but 

I do not wish to answer. I do not think 
it a proper question.

Mr. Stevens—I have decided that the 
question must 'be answered and I hope 
you will relieve me a disagreeable duty.

Mr. Tennant—Might I have time to 
consider?

Mr. Stevens—You may have until 2.80 
o’clock, when- we resume.

The court adjourned for lunch.

you cannot a 
or give one to your 
sweetheart.

«1
s

7c. cakeof Fairvllle, to 
Chipman.

We are showing a good assort
ment of Diamond Rings at the 
prices mostr people want to 
pay, $20 to $100.

Come In and see how good a 
Diamond you can buy at a 
comparatively small price.

answerI

y DEATHS ou
tries
where no
large sums of money are 
from the bank in cash, 
however, has given me every 
and free access to all his affairs during 
this period.

CAIN—At his daughter’s summer re
sidence, Torryburn, on Aug. 17, Joseph 
Cain, aged 65 years, leaving three daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 p. 
m. from his daughter’s residence, 134 
Carmarthen street.

HENDERSON—Suddenly In this city 
at his residence, 262 Pitt street, Harry 
R Henderson, son of John Henderson, 
in the fortieth year of his age.

Funeral at 2.80 on Saturdav

39c. lb. !Peppermint-Pates
Brazil Creams....................49c. lb.
Burnt Almonds....................59c. lb.Going to The Front

L L Sharpe 4 Son17—The Berlin 
GeneralAmsterdam, Aug.

Lokal Anzeiger learns that 
Groener, head of the department of

Gilbert’s Grocery l
Scheuch.

j Answer or Jail
| Mr. Carvell—I must warn Mr. Ten
nant that if he persists in his refusal, I 

from will have to ask for a committal.

Store Open Friday Evening. Respectfuly submitted,
P. F. BLANCHET, C. A., 

Auditor.
■Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST.” I" ST JOHN, N. B.< checksMr. Carvell—You say

*sc m

MEMORIAL DAY 
Thursday, August 30th
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